
Northern Rockies Trail: Northbound
Guide
This text guide outlines the directions for the Northern Rockies Trail, starting at the
Southern Terminus at Kakwa Lake, ending at the Northern Terminus at Liard River Hot
Springs. The guide is divided into a proposed series of 26 days. It is suggested to take a
day off from hiking at Tumbler Ridge, Chetwynd, and Toad River. Additionally, time may
be needed to resupply at either Pink Mountain (suggested), or Tsay Deh Kene, both
significant side trips away from the trail.

The guide includes the following elements:
● Text guide: directions in plain language describing the route from one geographic

feature to the next
● Distance table: a table of notable features, with corresponding distances on the

trail, GPS coordinates, and a brief description
● Elevation profile: a side profile of the trail showing elevation changes, with the

high point of the day marked

This guide is intended to be used as an auxiliary resource to other resources, such as
the Keyhole Markup File designed for a GPS receiver and the trail maps. The text guide
serves as a way to put the trail’s route into words, and describe the features which
define the trail.



Day 1: Kakwa Lake to Narraway River
Distance: 38 km
Elevation Gain: 950 m
Elevation Loss: 1150 m
Maximum Ascending Slope: 34%
Maximum Descending Slope: 26%

Starting from the cabin at the South end of Kakwa Lake, follow the Western edge of the
lake. The mountains to the West are impassable the entire length of Kakwa Lake, even
near Babette Lake. There is a road or path on the western side of Kakwa Lake. It runs
right next to the Kakwa River, which leaves Kakwa Lake heading North. Follow the path
North until departing North to find two small ponds.

Beyond the two small ponds, find Jarvis Creek. This marks the beginning of the Hart
Ranges, the series of mountains South of Williston Lake. Follow it West to Jarvis Lakes,
a series of ponds. Mount Ida sits at 3200 meters altitude to the West. On the North side
of Jarvis Lakes is Hanington Mountain, with several steep peaks.The first possible pass,
between the first two peaks is probably impassable. Take the second option North, after
the second peak. This is a climb from 1500 meters altitude to 1900 meters altitude, the
only serious climb of the day. The pass is long and narrow, leading North to a pond. The
descent is just like the ascent, back down to 1500 meters altitude.

Skirt the Eastern edge of the pond and follow the stream north to the junction with
Moonias Creek at the center of the valley. Go North until a stream joins Moonias Creek
from the West. Break off and head Northwest to the Narraway River. Walk West
alongside the river, camp near the junction of two streams from the North.

Point KM Coordinates Notes
Kakwa Lake (Cabin) 0.0 53.998483, -120.176355 West bank of the Southern tip of the lake

Ponds 10.0 54.071455, -120.116233 Between Kakwa River and Jarvis Creek
Jarvis Lakes 15.0 54.094243, -120.166616 Series of small lakes on Jarvis Creek

Hanington Pass 19.0 54.107287, -120.192728 Long corridor
Moonias Creek 27.0 54.164057, -120.273386 Convergence of two streams, runs North-South

Narraway River Camp 38.0 54.180296, -120.381222 Near entry of two streams from the North



Day 2: Narraway River to Framstead Creek
Distance: 40 km
Elevation Gain: 1520 m
Elevation Loss: 1840 m
Maximum Ascending Slope: 40%
Maximum Descending Slope: 40%

Two streams or ravines join the river from the North and are close to each other. Find
the Western one and go through the broad pass to the North. Continue through the
pass and down into the next valley. Find Belcourt Creek and follow it briefly to the
Southwest. To the Northwest is Pearson Mountain, at over 2500 meters altitude.

Just to the East of Pearson Mountain is Natanik Mountain, which also rises to almost
2500 meters altitude. Find Amisk Lake between Pearson Mountain and Natanik
Mountain. Mountains surround the lake on three sides, but the North side has a pass.

Head up on the North side of the lake to the pass at 1900 meters altitude. Once at the
top, stay away from the cliff on the North side. Go West down the gradual slope to the
next valley at 1550 meters altitude, with the beginning of North Herrick Creek. Cross the
creek West and climb back to 1900 meters altitude and through the pass between
Paksumo and Meganin mountains.

Go Northwest through to descend from down into a valley running to the Northwest,
perpendicular to all previous valleys. This straight valley is at 1100 meters altitude, and
has steep mountains on both sides in continuous walls. The gradual descent through
this valley ends at the camp, located at the junction with Framstead Creek.

Point KM Coordinates Notes
Narraway River Camp 0.0 54.180296, -120.381222 Near entry of two streams from North

Watin Pass 8.0 54.223195, -120.457180 Shallow pass
Belcourt Creek 12.0 54.252505, -120.484267 Runs Northeast-Southwest
Amisk Lake 18.0 54.246601, -120.557513 Surrounded closely by mountains

North Herrick Creek 22.0 54.269214, -120.610545 Small creek
Paksumo-Meganin Pass 24.5 54.283518, -120.630984 Shallow pass

Long Valley 35.0 54.346412, -120.776732 Long corridor
Framstead Creek Camp 40.0 54.359856, -120.805420 At junction with stream from long valley



Day 3: Framstead Creek to Balky Horse Camp
Distance: 35 km
Elevation Gain: 1360 m
Elevation Loss: 1370 m
Maximum Ascending Slope: 44%
Maximum Descending Slope: 43%

From the camp at Framstead Creek, go West between two mountains, and continue
West again immediately afterwards. This leads to the end of a road, which parallels
Muller Creek, just to the West.

Cross the road and Muller Creek to the Northwest. There is a low pass up at 1300 meters
altitude straight ahead. Continuing straight Northwest, there is a high pass, attained at 1700
meters altitude. The ascent is a bit steep, and crossing the ridge means crossing into Monkman
Provincial Park. Descend back down to almost 1000 meters altitude from the high pass and
continue Northwest along a long corridor (over 10 km) with a stream.

The corridor runs between Ice Mountain, which is to the Southwest and contains several
glaciers, and other, smaller mountains to the Northeast. Behind these other mountains lie the
Limestone Lakes and Upper Blue Lake.

Beyond the first stream, there is a pond. Skirt the pond and continue Northwest along the
stream. At the end of this corridor, the stream joins Fontoniko Creek. At this point, the Monkman
Pass Memorial Trail should be on the West side of Fontoniko Creek. It is unmaintained at this
point.

Head North on the trail if found, or simply follow Fontoniko Creek, which parallels the trail. Balky
Horse camp is on the West side of Fontoniko Creek, about 500 meters North of the junction.

Point KM Coordinates Notes
Framstead Creek Camp 0.0 54.359856, -120.805420 Located at junction with stream from long valley

Path 5.5 54.355883, -120.896105 End of small road
Muller Creek 7.0 54.356588, -120.908418 Cross perpendicular, flows from North to South
High Pass 16.0 54.402613, -121.006827 Relatively steep pass
Stream 20.0 54.41248, -121.045175 Separate stream, not towards Fontoniko Creek

Fontoniko Creek 33.0 54.483091, -121.213364 Junction
Balky Horse 35.0 54.497494, -121.220473 Existing camp, Monkman Pass Memorial Trail



Day 4: Balky Horse to Kinuseo Falls

Distance: 40 km
Elevation Gain: 1860 m
Elevation Loss: 1990 m
Maximum Ascending Slope: 42%
Maximum Descending Slope: 36%

The hike on this day is entirely on the Monkman Pass Memorial Trail. From Balky Horse camp
on the West side of Fontoniko Creek cross the creek and head East up the incline to a plateau
at about 1600 meters altitude. This is the only serious climb of the day.

Decent Camp should be on the upper edge of the initial ascent. Once on the plateau, head
directly North and find Hugh Lake. there should be another camp on the North side of the lake.
From Hugh Lake, descend North toward Monkman Lake at about 1100 meters altitude.

The trail contacts Monkman Lake at its Southeast corner, where there is a camp. At this point,
the Monkman Pass Memorial should be better maintained, and more easy to follow. The trail
departs from Monkman Lake to the Northeast, eventually running near the Cascades, a wide
waterfall.

North of the Cascades, Trot Camp should be near to a small ridge which runs very straight to
the Northwest. After five kilometers of this ridge, the trail descends to the North to cross the
Murray River on a pedestrian bridge. The trail hugs the Murray River for some time, departs and
rejoins it to cross a road. The trail leads to a parking lot, and a road runs to the Northeast,
eventually leading to Kinuseo Falls. This is the end of day, but a ride is needed to get to Tumbler
Ridge to resupply.

Point KM Coordinates Notes
Balky Horse Camp 0.0 54.497494, -121.220473 Existing camp on Fontoniko Creek

Decent Camp 3.0 54.504704, -121.186429 Existing camp on elevated terrain
Hugh Lake 8.0 54.543999, -121.170498 Small lake and existing camp

Monkman Lake 15.0 54.600272, -121.174538 Southeast corner of lake, existing camp, real trail
Cascades 20.0 54.642781, -121.144329 Large waterfalls
Trot Camp 24.0 54.666675, -121.121835 Existing camp near small ridge

Murray River Bridge 31.5 54.753054, -121.190102 Footbridge over the Murray River
Kinuseo Falls 40.0 54.783519, -121.190383 Large waterfall, viewing platform next to road



Day 5: Kinuseo Falls to Sukunka Stream

Distance: 30 km
Elevation Gain: 2400 m
Elevation Loss: 2030 m
Maximum Ascending Slope: 49%
Maximum Descending Slope: 48%

Get a ride back from Tumbler Ridge. From Kinuseo Falls, track back up the Murray River until a
good crossing point is reached where the river is narrow and relatively shallow. After crossing,
go away from the river by ascending the hill to the Northwest. Kinuseo Falls and the Murray
River should be at the Eastern base of the hill.

Continue up the hill, finally ascending to 1400 meters altitude before turning West and
ascending to Albright Ridge at 1800 meters altitude. Stay on the broad portion of Albright Ridge,
descending slightly before ascending past 1800 meters altitude. Gradually descend down to
1400 meters altitude from the ridgeline on the North face. Keep close to the mountain and
ascend when possible. Get back to the higher portion of Albright Ridge by passing between two
elevated ponds, then ascend to the West.

Enter a broad gap right after leaving the ponds. Cross Albright Ridge, descending to cross the
Hook Creek, which enters Hook Lake at its East end. Continue West. Ahead is Sukunka
Mountain. At the Eastern end of this mountain is a stream, which continues to Hook Lake. Cross
the stream and go towards Sukunka Mountain. Enter the ravine between the South side of the
mountain and a hill, ascending past 1200 meters altitude and arriving in the valley.

Go West along the length of this short valley. Look for the gradual ascent to the low gap slightly
South of the center of the valley. Camp at the base of this ascent, in the bottom of the valley
overshadowed by Sukunka Peak.

Point KM Coordinates Notes
Murray River 0.0 54.777150, -121.191165 Cross to the West, river is half its width

Ridge 8.0 54.809045, -121.287703 Broad portion of ridge
Between Ponds 15.0 54.838730, -121.369859 90° turn to cross ridge
Hook Creek 20.0 54.820974, -121.427633 Cross at the Southern edge of Hook Lake
Stream 23.5 54.825366, -121.480281 Empties into Hook Lake to the East
Ravine 26.0 54.827364, -121.511924 Steep, between hill and Sukunka

Sukunka Stream Camp 30.0 54.832801, -121.563354 Small stream before gradual ascent



Day 6: Sukunka Stream to Anzac River

Distance: 36 km
Elevation Gain: 1900 m
Elevation Loss: 2120 m
Maximum Ascending Slope: 44%
Maximum Descending Slope: 37%

From the camp on Sukunka Stream, continue West, ascending to the gap. Once at 1500 meters
altitude, ascend to the South to 1650 meters altitude to avoid descending to the next stream. Be
careful of the steep drop on the North side. Pass a pond to the Southwest before ascending the
broad ridge to the Northwest.

Stay on the ridge as it gets less broad. Continue Northwest on the ridge as it dips and climbs
above 1900 meters altitude.When the ridge descends from this altitude, stay on the Western
side while descending to 1450 meters altitude and climbing back up to a gap at 1600 meters
altitude.

From the gap, descend again as the terrain ramps down and turns slightly West. Find the
stream at the bottom of the descent and follow it Northwest to a road. Leave the stream and go
West to find another stream. Cross that stream down at 1000 meters altitude, and go directly
West between a mountain standing alone and a small range to the North. Climb to the
Northwest and find the beginning of the Anzac River. Follow this river Northwest.

Mount Dudzic is to the North. Sentinel Peak stands by itself on the opposite side of the valley.
Descend with the river to almost 1000 meters altitude. Just as the last hill attached to Sentinel
Peak fades to the South, a stream joins the Anzac River from the Northeast. This stream comes
straight into the Anzac River, and forms a side valley straight back to the Northeast. Camp here,
at the junction of this stream and the Anzac River.

Point KM Coordinates Notes
Sukunka Stream Camp 0.0 54.832801, -121.563354 Small stream before gradual ascent

Gap 2.5 54.843830, -121.597926 Climb West from this Gap
Ridge 8.5 54.861917, -121.673963 High point of the day, 1922 meters altitude
Gap 13.5 54.893680, -121.725962 Between larger ridge to NE, smaller mountain

Stream 20.0 54.908650-121.805638, Cross road and two streams in this area
Anzac River Camp 36.0 54.963161, -122.013000 At junction with stream entering from North



Day 7: Anzac River to North Anzac River

Distance: 31 km
Elevation Gain: 1710 m
Elevation Loss: 1600 m
Maximum Ascending Slope: 43%
Maximum Descending Slope: 39%

Leave the Anzac River and go Northeast along the stream. This is an ascent up to 1300 meters
altitude. Look for a gap to the West before reaching the mountains, which are the source of this
small stream. Enter the gap at almost 1450 meters altitude and cross the 55th North parallel and
122nd West parallel almost simultaneously.

Continue West. Mount Wendt is the North side of this small valley. Go past Mount Wendt, and
find Alexis Mountain just to the West of it. Alexis Mountain is a series of peaks, which form the
North wall of the corridor. Branches of the mountain descend toward the hiking route, which
continues West.

Keep close to Alexis Mountain while remaining in the valley. Look for a small pass running
parallel to Alexis Mountain. Ascend from 1100 meters altitude to 1500 meters altitude to pass
through this space. Southwest of the pass is a small basin. Stay at altitude and pass this basin,
then descend on the other side. Get off the ridge, continuing West. Descend to the next valley
corridor, whose North face is Mount Kinney.

Find the stream at the center of this corridor, which flows to the South. Go upstream to the
Northwest, hike past Mount Kinney, and find the pass right next to it, in the North corner of the
valley corridor. Go through the pass, descending to a stream to the Northwest. This is another
tributary of the Anzac River called the North Anzac River, which flows to the South, but here it is
just a trickle. Camp here.

Point KM Coordinates Notes
Anzac River Camp 0.0 54.963161, -122.013000 At junction with stream entering from North

Gap 6.0 54.998800, -121.980984 Parallel to Anzac River, under Mt. Wendt
Double Pass 15.0 55.040919, -122.088281 Stay on high ground to pass by basin

Stream 21.0 55.060466, -122.173309 Flows to the South
Pass 28.0 55.113702, -122.197457 Near Mount Kinney

North Anzac River Camp 31.0 55.133245, -122.230792 Small stream at this point, flows South



Day 8: North Anzac River to Stack Creek

Distance: 37 km
Elevation Gain: 2460 m
Elevation Loss: 2540 m
Maximum Ascending Slope: 41%
Maximum Descending Slope: 43%

From the camp at the North Anzac River, look West. To the Northwest is one of the peaks of
Reynolds Mountain. There is a small hill at the foot of the mountain. Ascend this hill and
continue to climb West. Get up to the ridge to the West, which is higher than 1600 meters
altitude. Find the ridge and continue it Northwest. There is a broad plateau between two ridges.

Continue this Northwest, and then descend. Immediately after the descent, turn West and skirt
around the Northern edge of the valley at about 1300 meters altitude, in preparation of climbing
back up. Go Northwest and ascend to the gap at the North end at 1500 meters altitude. This is
the base of the steep Mount Reynolds. Go North and find the Misinchinka River down at 1100
meters altitude. From the river, go Northeast through a narrow gap next to Grant Peak, climbing
up to 1350 meters altitude. Descending back down to the other side at 1200 meters altitude.

Turn to the Northwest and hike parallel to the ridge just previously crossed through the gap, and
which runs along on the West side. Staying close to this ridge, climb up to 1600 meters altitude
to pass through a broad gap adjacent to Milburn Peak. This is the first and highest of three
successive gaps, which must be mounted to stay close to the ridge.

From the broad gap, it is necessary to descend down to almost 1300 meters altitude, before
climbing back up to a narrow crevice at about 1500 meters altitude. Continue Northwest,
descending again, and then ascending again, this time up to 1600 meters altitude. After
climbing up to this third gap, descend and turn to the West and stay on the South side of this
peak of Hunter Mountain. Continue West along the Stack Creek on the South side of the
mountain, descending lower than 1100 meters altitude. Camp at the base of the mountain.

Point KM Coordinates Notes
North Anzac River Camp 0.0 55.133245, -122.230792 Small stream at this point, flows South
Gap 11.0 55.177541, -122.351958 Allows crossing ridge to the Northeast
Misinchinka River 14.5 55.205559, -122.329429 Beginning of river in center of wide valley
Grant Gap 18.0 55.222387, -122.292261 Narrow gap next to Grant Peak
Pass 31.0 55.294279, -122.403212 Third pass before finding Stack Creek
Stack Creek Camp 37.0 55.300482, -122.503274 Base of one of the peaks of Mount Hunter



Day 9: Stack Creek to Pine River

Distance: 33 km
Elevation Gain: 2460 m
Elevation Loss: 2800 m
Maximum Ascending Slope: 43%
Maximum Descending Slope: 45%

From the camp on Stack Creek, climb the mountain to the North. The climb is still steep, but the
mountain contains a relatively level area at 1650 meters altitude. Continue North to the ridge
and stay on the ridge. This is Pine Lemoray Ridge, in Pine Lemoray Provincial Park.

The ridge climbs up to almost 1900 meters altitude. Descend to the Northwest, staying on the
broad ridge. The North side is a cliff edge, the John Hart Highway is on the opposite side. Start
by conquering two small ascents and descents. At the top of the second climb, there is a small
gorge that goes off the North cliff face. Then, a third wave appears, this one involving a descent
to 1550 meters altitude and a climb to 1750 meters altitude followed by a steeper descent.

After this, the ridge remains more broad and level, staying near 1600 meters altitude, yet slowly
descending. Descend to the North onto a lower shelf ridge, and continue Northwest. After a
slightly longer and steeper climb past 1600 meters altitude, and two small ponds, continue past
two small hills, both lower than 1600 meters altitude. After the second, find the source of a
stream running away from the ridge. Turn Northeast and follow the stream to the gap in Solitude
Mountain, which lies to the North. This is a continuous descent down past 1000 meters altitude.

The stream reaches a confluence with Link Creek. The pass is directly East. Go through this
narrow pass to get to a narrow gorge carved by Mountain Creek. After exiting the gorge
downstream, Heart Lake is just to the Northwest. Leave Mountain Creek and find Heart Lake
Campground. From here, there is a maintained trail to the parking lot, and a road to the
highway, and the Pine River. Get a ride East to Chetwynd.

Point KM Coordinates Notes
Stack Creek Camp 0.0 55.300482, -122.503274 Base of one of the peaks of Mount Hunter

Ridge 4.5 55.328628, -122.504723 High point on the ridge
Low Ridge 16.0 55.400793, -122.577188 Switch from high to lower ridge

Stream Source 21.0 55.430245, -122.622865 Source of stream leading away from ridge
Mountain Creek 28.0 55.473602, -122.560429 Junction with creek in narrow gorge
Heart Lake 32.0 55.498995, -122.567032 Campground
Pine River 33.0 55.504162, -122.579895 Highway and river, resupply at Chetwynd



Day 10: Pine River to Unknown Stream

Distance: 34 km
Elevation Gain: 2860 m
Elevation Loss: 2250 m
Maximum Ascending Slope: 44%
Maximum Descending Slope: 47%

Follow the Pine River West from the entrance to Heart Lake and continue North as the river
passes underneath the highway. Depart North from the river, going uphill and finding the stream,
which is in the center of the gap between the two hills to the East and West. Continuing uphill
underneath the power lines, the stream comes from a ravine. Instead of hiking through the
ravine, climb the parallel slope on the East side.

Continue to the West to find Simpson Lake. There is a small road to the East. Go North of
Simpson Lake, West of the road, and pass on the West side of Doonan Lake, just beyond.
Cross the road again, continue Northwest and descend to Doonan Creek. Cross the creek and
ascend the line created by a small ravine between two hills to a summit at about 1700 meters
altitude.

Stay on the ridge and head Northwest. At the end of the ridge, descend to the North into a small
valley, which has a stream which flows to the South. Turn Northwest to find the gap to continue
moving Northwest. After the gap, enter a basin with a stream on the other side of the gap. The
stream flows to the South. Follow the stream North briefly before leaving it to pass through a
gap at the Northwest corner of the valley.

A small elevated pond is situated on the other side of the gap. Go West and then Continue
northwest and descend into a basin with a solitary mountain in it. Streams go around either side
of the mountain to the South. From there, ascend and descend one last time into the next basin.
Camp in that basin, at the source of a stream flowing Northeast.

Point KM Coordinates Notes
Pine River 0.0 55.503859, -122.604675 Highway and river, resupply at Chetwynd
Simpson Lake 10.0 55.539607, -122.678456 Road nearby
Doonan Creek 15.0 55.569217, -122.734082 Crossing between Doonan Lake and mountain
Stream 21.0 55.639593, -122.815234 At the end of the ridge
Basin 26.0 55.670670, -122.870117 Bottom of basin, stream source flowing South
Unknown Stream Camp 34.0 55.692127, -122.883487 Source of stream leading away from ridge



Day 11: Unknown Stream to Unknown Stream

Distance: 40 km
Elevation Gain: 2870 m
Elevation Loss: 3260 m
Maximum Ascending Slope: 41%
Maximum Descending Slope: 40%

From the camp in the basin, ascend to the gap Northwest above 1700 meters altitude. On the
other side, descend to the North, and continue Northwest past a few of the sources of Carbon
Creek. Stay West on the ridge, and climb the slope to a gap at almost 1800 meters altitude.

After the gap, descend to the Northwest, past 1400 meters altitude. Pass the gap to the East
with the same Northwest heading, and climb a small hill before climbing back up to a gap. To
find this gap, keep on the East ridge, and look for the gap on the West side. At the top of this
ridge at about 1700 meters altitude, continue West, descend, and skirt the Western edge of a
hill in the middle of a large basin. The straight ridge is to the East of that hill.

Keep going Northwest and do the last climb of the day up past 1600 meters altitude. The
straight ridge continues to the Northeast, and there is a new mountain peak just to the West .
Make the steep climb up to the ridge between these two peaks and descend to the Northwest.

The Northern edge of the ridge curves to the West, leading to a stream and a road. Continue
West at low altitude towards a new section of mountains, crossing several small hills. Follow
Macoun Creek West along the base of the mountain. As the mountains recede to the North,
leave the stream and climb to the Northwest to a gap in the ridge at about 1600 meters altitude.

Descend from the gap and go Northeast. The valley opens up to the Northeast, and there is
another stream. Follow the stream Northeast. Go Northeast along the stream and pass the tall
mountain to the West. Camp at the bottom of a ravine descending from the Northwest.

Point KM Coordinates Notes
Unknown Stream Camp 0.0 55.692127, -122.883487 Source of stream leading away from ridge
Gap 4.0 55.719719, -122.912902 High point of the day
Ridge 13.0 55.770966, -123.000948 Ridge at top of curved valley
Road 20.0 55.778945, -123.068989 Cross road
Macoun Creek 28.0 55.766937, -123.194087 Flows to the East
Pass 34.0 55.778131, -123.269084 From Macoun Creek into valley facing NE
Unknown Stream Camp 40.0 55.818313, -123.247707 After first mountain on NW, at ravine junction



Day 12: Unknown Stream to Williston Lake
Distance: 38 km
Elevation Gain: 3300 m
Elevation Loss: 3540 m
Maximum Ascending Slope: 48%
Maximum Descending Slope: 48%

Leave the camp on the stream climbing to the Northwest, and go through the pass. Descend
through the pass to the West and go North along the stream. After passing a lower hill to the
West, ascend the following stream and go through a pass at a low ridge at about 1600 meters
altitude.

Continue North and descend down to lower than 900 meters altitude, where Point Creek can be
found. Keep going North, and climb up a wide gorge. The desired gorge has an offshoot to the
Northeast halfway up in addition to the main path to the Northwest.

Continue Northwest. The gorge ends with a ridge to the Northwest. Make the steep climb on the
North side to 1900 meters altitude to get to the top of this difficult ridge. Descend to the
Northwest and circle back to the West to find a small pond. Go Southwest past the pond and
climb towards Mount Crysdale.

Stay just below the steep ridge of Mount Crysdale. Find a plateau to the Northwest, and climb
up to the gap at about 2100 meters altitude before starting the long descent. The descent goes
Northwest down the back of this set of mountains.

Descend lower than 1800 meters altitude to the Northwest, and then continue descending
North. There is an initial steep descent past a small pond, then a continued descent North all
the way down to Williston Lake. From the junction of the stream with the lake, go slightly East to
get to a good crossing point to the North. Camp here on the shore in preparation for a crossing.

Point KM Coordinates Notes
Unknown Stream Camp 0.0 55.818313, -123.247707 Source of stream leading away from ridge
Pass 3.0 55.831705, -123.288098 Top of climb directly from camp
Low Ridge 14.0 55.887877, -123.336479 Relatively flat near ridge
Point Creek 18.0 55.917645, -123.344067 Under Mount Crysdale
Ridge 22.5 55.949404, -123.367209 Last climb to ridge is steep
Plateau 29.0 55.949397, -123.423104 Right under the peak of Mount Crysdale
Williston Lake Camp 38.0 56.015563, -123.427402 On the South shore of the Peace Arm



Day 13: Williston Lake to West Nabesche River

Distance: 40 km
Elevation Gain: 2788 m
Elevation Loss: 2144 m
Maximum Ascending Slope: 47%
Maximum Descending Slope: 47%

The direct crossing distance on the lake is just under 800 meters. Cross the lake and continue
hiking North up the closest arm of the mountains adjacent to the lake. This is a constant climb
up past 1700 meters altitude.

From the ridge, Advance Mountain is just to the West. Continue East and descend an arm to the
North on the other side. This is a steep descent down to Bernard Creek. Follow Bernard Creek
North. Bernard Creek is long and runs between a mountain with a steep slope to the East and a
series of mountains to the West with longer arms, which descend down to the creek.

Continue North along Bernard Creek until it starts curving West. At that point, find the gap to the
North and ascend it. After initially ascending North, climb West above 1600 meters altitude
before descending to the Northeast. During this time, Burden Mountain is to the West. After
getting down to a stream at 1200 meters altitude, follow the stream West as it leads to a gap
above 1500 meters altitude.

This valley turns sharply to the North. Follow it North along a stream. The stream joins the West
Nabesche River, which comes from the Northwest at just above 1000 meters altitude. The West
Nabesche River runs between a continuous ridgeline to the Northeast, and several separate
mountains to the Southwest. Follow it Northwest.

At a junction with a stream entering from the West, continuing climbing alongside the West
Nabesche River as a ridgeline appears on its Southwest side. As the ridge on the North gets
slightly lower, stop and camp.

Point KM Coordinates Notes
Williston Lake Camp 0.0 56.015563, -123.427402 On the South shore of the Peace Arm
Advance Ridge 4.0 56.046623, -123.410134 Top of climb, near Advance Mountain
Bernard Creek 9.0 56.077157, -123.405467 Long creek, flows South
Low Ridge 19.0 56.152989, -123.397795 Southeast of Mount Burden
West Nabesche River Camp 40.0 56.278731, -123.513510 Under lower portion of North ridge



Day 14: West Nabesche River to Poutang Creek
Distance: 40 km
Elevation Gain: 2820 m
Elevation Loss: 2800 m
Maximum Ascending Slope: 47%
Maximum Descending Slope: 46%

From the camp on the West Nabesche River, depart from the river and ascend steeply to the
North. Once on the ridge, descend steeply on the arm which goes North. After descending, look
for the stream to the North. Follow the stream West and climb up to the basin at about 1500
meters altitude. From there, turn North and climb to the pass at 1850 meters altitude. The pass
is between a tall and steep peak to the West and a slightly shorter peak to the East.

Descend to the North from the pass. Go Northwest across several small hills before finding
another pass, located at 2000 meters altitude, with Gauvreau Peak just to the West. Make the
steep climb to the pass and descend with a North heading. After the steep descent, follow the
Nabesche River East as it descends below 1400 meters altitude. After the Nabesche River has
turned to the Southeast, leave it and hike up a stream to the North. This stream comes from
between two mountains, above them is a large open space.

Continue North to the end of this space and find a good spot to cross the low ridge which lies to
the North. There is a more gradual slope to the ridge in the Eastern corner. Cross the ridge just
under 2000 meters and enter Graham-Laurier Provincial Park. Descend to the Northeast.

Keep descending along Needham Creek as it goes North. Cut Northwest to find a stream joining
from the West. Find the junction of the stream with a ravine joining from the North. Climb the
ravine North up over 1900 meters altitude. This steep climb includes mounting a ridge at the
top, just to the Northwest. Once over the ridge, descend Northeast along a ravine, which
eventually enters Poutang Creek at almost 1300 meters altitude. Camp at the creek.

Point KM Coordinates Notes
West Nabesche River Camp 0.0 56.278731, -123.513510 Under lower portion of North ridge
Stream 3.0 56.302755, -123.511197 Flows Northeast
Pass 8.0 56.320252, -123.559836 Between mountains to the East and West
Gauvreau Pass 13.0 56.353910, -123.597905 High point, Gauvreau Peak to the West
Nabesche River 19.0 56.380537, -123.552627 Flows Southeast
Needham Creek 30.0 56.457537, -123.516868 Source, flows North
Poutang Creek Camp 40.0 56.539484, -123.567436 Flows E, passes South and wall North



Day 15: Poutang Creek to Balden Creek

Distance: 40 km
Elevation Gain: 2510 m
Elevation Loss: 2300 m
Maximum Ascending Slope: 47%
Maximum Descending Slope: 47%

Follow the Poutang Creek West. Keep the mountains close by on the North side, and follow the
creek until the mountains end and Poutang Creek goes Southwest. Leave the Creek and go
Northwest and then briefly Northeast along Guilbault Creek. Look for a ravine just to the North.

Climb North up the ravine to about 1800 meters altitude. Go through a corridor gap in the
mountains. There is a plateau on the other side of the mountains. Go North across the plateau
and across the source of Lapierre Creek and find the ridge on the North side.

Make the steep climb and steep descent of this lower ridge and head Northwest. Cross the
open area with a Northwest heading and find a way to climb the low ridge between two peaks in
the Northwest corner. Make the steep climb and descend out of Graham-Laurier Provincial
Park. After descending, go directly North. There is a large open space to the North. Go North
across a possible marsh, right back into Graham-Laurier Provincial Park.

Go North from the camp on the plain. Keeping the lone mountain just to the East, find the
stream coming from Lady Laurier Lake in the West. Follow the stream briefly East to the junction
with Horn Creek coming from the Northwest. Ascend to the Northwest along Horn Creek. Stay
on the main branch in the center, and ascend to the source of Horn Creek.

Continue ascending in the valley up to about 1700 meters altitude. Find the small gap in the
Northernmost corner. Go North through this gap and descend to 1500 meters altitude to the
source of Balden Creek. Camp here.

Point KM Coordinates Notes
Poutang Creek Camp 0.0 56.539484, -123.567436 Flows E, passes South and wall North
Guilbault Creek 7.0 56.568044, -123.633789 Flows East
Lapierre Creek 11.0 56.599152, -123.629898 Source in basin, flows East
Gap 17.0 56.632235, -123.666991 Steep on both sides
Marsh 23.0 56.678588, -123.695689 Wet area between two streams
Horn Creek 30.0 56.743260, -123.718807 Flows Southeast
Balden Creek Camp 40.0 56.804571, -123.797152 Source, flows South



Day 16: Balden Creek to Gautschi Creek
Distance: 40 km
Elevation Gain: 3280 m
Elevation Loss: 3160 m
Maximum Ascending Slope: 46%
Maximum Descending Slope: 49%

From the source of the creek, go Northeast and climb the ridge with a North heading. Just to the
North is Mount Robb, whose peak reaches over 2500 meters altitude. Go East around the
Southernmost arm of Mount Robb, then turn Northwest at the source of Calnan Creek and climb
gradually from 1500 meters altitude up to almost 2200 meters altitude, close to Mount Robb.

There is a small gap at this altitude just North of Mount Robb’s peak. Go North through this gap
and continue Northwest to find two elevated ponds at approximately 1900 meters altitude.
Descend to the Northeast down to an altitude of 1600 meters. Robb Lake is just to the East. Go
East and skirt around on the North side of Robb Lake. Mount Kenny is to the North, standing at
almost 2700 meters altitude. Note that from Robb Lake, there is a path to Pink Mountain directly
East, for emergency resupply if needed.

Look for the pass on the East side of Mount Kenny. Climb up to this pass at almost 2000 meters
altitude. Descend Northwest to the beginning of a stream. Follow the stream to its junction with
another stream, and continue North. Cut to the Northwest and find Sidenius Creek.

Follow Sidenius Creek to the West briefly before turning to the North and following a stream up
through a valley extending to the North. This is a gradual ascent. To the North, follow the valley
to the Northeast, then climb towards Mount McCusker to the Northwest. Go through the pass at
2200 meters altitude and descend to the Northeast, through the basin. Continue descending
Northwest along Gautschi Creek until Gautschi Creek is joined by a stream from the West.
Camp at this junction.

Point KM Coordinates Notes
Balden Creek Camp 0.0 56.804571, -123.797152 Source, flows South
Calnan Creek 6.0 56.850168, -123.770202 Source near Mount Robb
Robb Lake 16.0 56.899830, -123.791862 S of Mount Kenny, Pink Mountain resupply to E
Stream 26.0 56.988131, -123.856396 Junction of two streams
Sidenius Creek 30.0 57.016125, -123.897463 Flows East
Gautschi Creek Camp 40.0 57.101172, -123.909912 Source, flows North



Day 17: Gautschi Creek to Telemachos Stream

Distance: 39 km
Elevation Gain: 2710 m
Elevation Loss: 2590 m
Maximum Ascending Slope: 47%
Maximum Descending Slope: 49%

From the camp at the source of Gautschi Creek, descend with the creek, but cut Northwest to
the Northernmost of two breaks in the mountains on the Western border of the creek. Ascend to
the pass above 2000 meters altitude, and descend the other side. Immediately there is another
pass to the Southwest at 1900 meters altitude.

After descending from this second pass, follow the curved valley West and then Northwest.
There is a pond near the end of the valley. Once the valley has ended, the stream joins a creek
at about 1250 meters altitude. At this junction, turn North to briefly follow the creek, then
Northwest to hike up a stream joining the creek. This is the side valley separated from the creek
by Mount Ford.

Go up the valley, which starts with a Northwest heading but then turns to the North. Continue to
the very end, past Mount Ford on the East side. Make the steep climb up to the pass to the
Northeast. A pond is at the top of the pass. Go around and past the pond, and then continue
descending to the North. Use the gradual descent found just Northwest of the pond.

The Sikanni Chief River is found at the bottom of the descent, near 1350 meters altitude. Cross
the river heading Northeast towards a valley on the opposite side of the river. Other valleys are
next to this central valley on both sides. This central valley is longer, arriving on the river from
the North. Ascend this valley to the source of its stream, below Mount Telemachos to the North
and Mount Penelope to the Northwest. Camp at this source.

Point KM Coordinates Notes
Gautschi Creek Camp 0.0 57.101172, -123.909912 Source, flows North
Pass 5.0 57.120983, -123.980105 Higher of two successive passes
Pond 12.0 57.126523, -124.047185 Located on stream flowing Northwest
Creek 15.0 57.151630, -124.079353 Junction with stream, flows South
Sikanni Chief Pass 24.0 57.207863, -124.102842 High point of day, North of Mount Ford
Sikanni Chief River 29.0 57.242032, -124.083048 Cross directly, do not follow
Telemachos Stream Camp 39.0 57.319385, -124.037524 Source, below Mts. Penelope, Telemachos



Day 18: Telemachos Stream to Prophet River

Distance: 40 km
Elevation Gain: 3290 m
Elevation Loss: 3490 m
Maximum Ascending Slope: 48%
Maximum Descending Slope: 48%

From the camp at the source of the stream right below Mount Penelope and Mount Telemachos,
ascend to the pass between these two mountains. The pass is at 2300 meters altitude.
Northwest from the pass is the Achean Glacier. Descend this glacier to the North where there is
a gap between mountains.

At the gap, turn all the way to the West to ascend back up to 2300 meters altitude, before
turning directly North. Climb up to Ithaca Pass, the high point of the Northern Rockies Trail. This
pass is North of Mount Ulysses, and opens to the North onto the Ithaca Glacier. Descend the
glacier heading North. Look to leave the glacier heading Northeast, descending to the Besa
River.

This is the source of the Besa River, just below Mount Circe to the West and Great Snow
Mountain and Great Snow Peak to the North. Climb Northwest to a pass just above 2400
meters altitude. Descend to the Northwest and this time continue Northwest, passing up an
opportunity to the Northeast.

Go West briefly before finding a pass to the North. Ascend to this final pass of the day at about
2150 meters altitude. This pass is more level at the top. Avoid the cliff on the other side, instead
descending gradually with a Northwest heading, sticking close to the Western wall. Follow a
stream briefly to the junction with the Prophet River. Follow the river West towards its source,
and camp there.

Point KM Coordinates Notes
Telemachos Stream Camp 0.0 57.319385, -124.037524 Below Mts. Penelope and Telemachos
Penelope-Telemachos Pass 2.0 57.334330, -124.047848 Between Mts Penelope and Telemachos
Ithaca Pass 9.0 57.370798, -124.100381 Highest trail pt, Southeast of Ithaca Glacier
Besa River 16.0 57.423085, -124.086963 Source, under Mt Circe, Great Snow Mtn
Pass 20.5 57.445874, -124.130232 Between Mt Circe, Great Snow Mountain
Pass 31.0 57.499471, -124.232192 Lower, South of Trojan Peak
Prophet River Camp 40.0 57.562719, -124.379929 Source, flows East



Day 19: Prophet River to North Kwadacha River

Distance: 40 km
Elevation Gain: 3040 m
Elevation Loss: 3080 m
Maximum Ascending Slope: 48%
Maximum Descending Slope: 46%

From the camp at the source of the Prophet River, climb the small ridge to the West at about
2000 meters altitude. Use the South wall if need be to ascend gradually to the ridge and avoid a
steeper climb. On the other side, move with a Northwest heading to cross a small basin and find
a high point at 2150 meters altitude.

Continuing Northwest, find a pond in the valley which curves to the West. Keep descending to
the West along the stream in this valley. Eventually the stream joins a creek. At this point, cross
the creek to the Northwest and climb up a ravine. The ravine leads Northwest to a plateau, and
then to a ridge.

Climb up to almost 2300 meters altitude to get over the ridge. Descend from the ridge, getting
down to almost 1900 meters altitude. At this point, there are two small ponds to the East. A
valley opens to the Southwest. Immediately climb back up to the high point of the day at almost
2400 meters altitude.

This is the beginning of a plateau stretching Northwest. In order to cross this, one must cross a
single small ridge. On the other side of this last obstacle, descend to the Northwest, finishing the
plateau, then going down to the valley below.

At the valley floor, the Muskwa River flows to the East. Immediately upon finding the river, leave
it to head West to Fern Lake. Pass by the lake on its North side, then continue cutting to the
West. A ravine carries the source of the North Kwadacha River South before it turns to flow
West. Camp here at the river.

Point KM Coordinates Notes
Prophet River Camp 0.0 57.562719, -124.379929 Source, flows East
Pass 4.0 57.583227, -124.427482 Higher of two consecutive passes
Creek 15.0 57.635168, -124.584709 Junction, result flows Southwest
Pass 25.5 57.707106, -124.673628 High pass, North of pond
Muskwa River 34.0 57.759205, -124.771386 South of Bruce Ridge, flows East
Fern Lake 36.0 57.755469, -124.799235 Feeds Muskwa River
North Kwadacha River 40.0 57.762721, -124.876934 Bottom of ravine from North, flows Southwest



Day 20: North Kwadacha River to Gataga Stream

Distance: 39 km
Elevation Gain: 2710 m
Elevation Loss: 2530 m
Maximum Ascending Slope: 48%
Maximum Descending Slope: 49%

From the camp on the North Kwadach River at the bottom of the ravine, climb directly North, up
the ravine. Follow the river to its source at the Kwadacha Glacier, to the Northwest. Climbing
this glacier gradually leads to a much larger area, the Lloyd George Icefield.

On the larger icefield, turn North and head directly across the length of it. This is a climb up to a
point almost as high as the highest point on the trail, above 2600 meters altitude. This high pass
on the North end of the icefield is defined by Mount Lloyd George on the West side, and
Criccieth Mountain on the East side.

Go through the pass and descend all the way down to the Warneford River, in the valley below.
This river flows to the Southwest. Cross it directly and proceed up the valley on the other side.
This valley contains a stream which feeds into the river. Go upstream, staying on the East side
of the stream while the valley curves to the East.

When the valley turns fully East, cross the stream to the North and ascend a ravine directly to
the North. At the top of the ravine, there is a pond. Pass by the pond and continue North. Cross
over a patch of ice and then descend to the North.

Going North leads down a small stream, which then joins another stream from the Southeast.
Continue along the product of these two for until the very next junction, with another stream
joining from the Southwest. Camp here, at the junction of these streams which will soon join the
Gataga River.

Point KM Coordinates Notes
North Kwadacha River 0.0 57.762721, -124.876934 Bottom of ravine from North, flows SW
Kwadacha Glacier 7.0 57.825397, -124.954712 Smaller, lower glacier
Lloyd George Icefield 13.0 57.855751, -124.969743 Larger, higher glacier
Pass 17.5 57.898442, -124.990518 High pass on North end of icefield
Warneford River 22.5 57.926142, -125.033394 Flows Southwest
Pond 31.0 57.997741, -125.070430 On elevated plateau
Gataga Stream Camp 39.0 58.067701, -125.099133 Two streams feeding Gataga River from S



Day 21: Gataga Stream to Normandy Stream
Distance: 38 km
Elevation Gain: 2200 m
Elevation Loss: 1940 m
Maximum Ascending Slope: 47%
Maximum Descending Slope: 49%

From the camp at the junction of the two streams, follow the product of these two downstream
to the North. The stream then joins the Gataga River, which comes from the Southeast.
Continue downstream on the river, but cut a bit to the Northwest to stay West of a hill next to the
river.

Going Northwest, find the river again. Cross it directly and go up the valley on the opposite side.
This valley is the Westernmost of three on the North side of the river. The two to the East join
their streams before entering the river at the bend. This one is West of the bend. Go up this
valley with a Northwest heading, and stick with it as it turns toward the East.

Churchill Peak is at the very end of the valley. Stay on the South side of this peak, then climb to
the North. Just to the North of Churchill Peak is Cairo Peak, which forms the West point of a
small pass. Go through this pass at just under 2400 meters altitude, and keep going North.

After going North from the pass, look for an ascent to the West. Turn and climb up this route.
Tehran Peak is at the top. Head straight for Tehran Peak, then turn North just under the peak
and climb to the pass at about 2550 meters altitude, the high point of the day.

Descend North across the open space, possibly icy. Go North and descend, taking care not to
descend all the way to the valley floor. Instead, stay on the West side and skirt around to find a
small stream, at the spot right before it enters a ravine to descend down to the valley below.
Camp here, at this stream which comes from the Northwest near Normandy Mountain.

Point KM Coordinates Notes
Gataga Stream Camp 0.0 58.067701, -125.099133 Two streams feeding Gataga River from S
Gataga River 6.0 58.115778, -125.100722 Flows Northwest
Gataga River 12.0 58.156137, -125.183329 Cross directly, flows West
Cairo Pass 27.0 58.252706, -125.189916 East of Cairo Peak
Tehran Pass 31.5 58.272041, -125.234413 Under Tehran Peak
Normandy Stream Camp 38.0 58.319191, -125.250534 Stream before drop at ravine



Day 22: Normandy Stream to Yedhe Creek
Distance: 38 km
Elevation Gain: 2610 m
Elevation Loss: 2870 m
Maximum Ascending Slope: 39%
Maximum Descending Slope: 48%

From the camp on the stream, go upstream towards Normandy Mountain, which is to the
Norhwest. Turn North to stay on the East side of the mountain, and climb up to a pass just
above 2250 meters altitude at the base of the mountain. Go straight North through the pass,
and descend on the other side, still going North. Descend down to a creek, and follow the creek
very briefly to the East, before crossing and climbing the first ravine found on the North side.

Go up the stream in this ravine, continuing Northwest. Continue ascending to a basin at the
source of the stream. On the North wall of this basin, there is a gap which can be used to climb
gradually to the North. Go through here to an open area to the East. There is a small rise in the
topography which forms the high point of the day at just above 2350 meters altitude. Go East.
To the North is a cliff, but to the East there is a way to gradually descend. Go East through a
gap between two hills, then turn North and descend a narrow stream.

Continue North along the stream and descend to the junction with Magnum Creek at just under
1100 meters altitude. Go upstream briefly to the West, before crossing the creek to the North, as
well as the road. This is a road coming from Magnum Mine, to the East, which should be
avoided.

Go North on the first stream which joins the creek, opposite Casablanca Peak. Follow the
stream North to its source under Yedhe Mountain, just above 1800 meters altitude. Go through
the gap at the base of this mountain and pass by Yedhe Lakes. Descend North along a stream
until the junction with Yedhe Creek. Camp at this junction.

Point KM Coordinates Notes
Normandy Stream Camp 0.0 58.319191, -125.250534 Stream before drop at ravine
Normandy Pass 3.5 58.342960, -125.276684 East of Normandy Mountain
Gap 14.0 58.419181, -125.332945 Gap in North wall of high basin
Magnum Creek 23.0 58.469500, -125.289026 Flows East to Magnum Mine
Yedhe Lakes 34.0 58.548486, -125.365614 Two small lakes
Yedhe Creek Camp 38.0 58.580803, -125.410768 Junction of stream with creek, flows NW



Day 23: Yedhe Creek to Toad River

Distance: 37 km
Elevation Gain: 1830 m
Elevation Loss: 2440 m
Maximum Ascending Slope: 47%
Maximum Descending Slope: 45%

From the camp at the junction of Yedhe Creek and a stream, go downstream along the creek to
the Northwest. Look for the first stream entering the creek from the North. This stream enters
the creek after the creek turns slightly more to the West. Go Northeast and ascend upstream as
the valley containing this stream curves slightly to the East, to the North, and finally back to the
Northeast.

At the end of this valley, there is a pass in the Northern wall. Climb up to this pass at almost
1950 meters altitude and go through it heading North. The descent on the other side is to the
Northwest briefly, before continuing North. Descend to the junction where the stream joins Yash
Creek, which comes from the Southwest.

Follow Yash Creek North, and as it turns to the Northeast, look for a ravine coming down from
the West. This is directly to the South of Mount Plato. Ascend this ravine at the base of Mount
Plato, and look for a place to make the steep climb to the Northwest to a pass at almost 2150
meters altitude between Mount Plato and Mount Socrates. This is a steep climb, and once at the
pass, a delicate descent between the two mountains.

From there, simply go North. Pass by One Fifty Lake and descend along One Fifty Creek.
Follow the creek as it bends slightly to the Northwest, and finally back to the North. Here the
creek goes under the Alaska Highway and joins the Toad River. Hitch from here East to Toad
River, the nearest post office and motel, or much farther to Fort Nelson, a larger town.

Point KM Coordinates Notes
Yedhe Creek Camp 0.0 58.580803, -125.410768 Junction of stream with creek, flows NW
Pass 9.5 58.633859, -125.386083 Pass in North wall
Yash Creek 16.0 58.688409, -125.422204 Creek joins stream from SW, flows N
Philosopher Pass 24.5 58.728255, -125.434900 Between Mounts Plato and Socrates
One Fifty Lake 27.0 58.748007, -125.438681 North of Mounts Plato and Socrates
One Fifty Creek 29.0 58.765983, -125.445558 Outflow of One Fifty Lake
Toad River 37.0 58.814500, -125.486500 Alaska Highway with river



Day 24: Toad River to Sulphur Creek

Distance: 40 km
Elevation Gain: 3700 m
Elevation Loss: 2940 m
Maximum Ascending Slope: 49%
Maximum Descending Slope: 47%

From the Toad River at the Alaska Highway, cross the river to its North side and travel West to
the first ravine entering the river from the North. Begin the long climb up this ravine, at the top of
which is a gap between mountains sitting at almost 1650 meters altitude. Cross this gap and
descend to the Northwest. At the junction of ravines, turn Northwest, ascending to a higher pass
at almost 1900 meters altitude.

Descend from the pass to the West, then curve back around to the Northeast. Cross the open
space to the Northeast and go past the mountain which juts out from the West. There is a steep
ravine in the Northern wall. Make the steep ascent up this ravine, then descend to the West.
Once on the valley floor, go Northeast to an open space, and then cut North, going across
Nonda Creek. Go North past the mountain jutting out from the West. After this, go West towards
Nonda Peak, at the Southwest corner of the valley. Head to the Northwest corner of the valley
and make the steep climb to the ridge to the West.

This is a steep climb up to the ridge, and a steep descent back down to the valley floor on the
other side. Go Northwest and look for a spot to make the steep climb to the Northeast. This is
another steep climb up to almost 1950 meters altitude. Descend to the North and cross the
open space to find Eight Mile Creek. Go upstream to the North and get to the end of the valley.

On the Northwest corner of the Northern point of the valley, find a place to make another steep
climb to the ridge. Make the steep descent to the Northwest, and then to the North. Going North,
find the source of Sulphur Creek, which flows West.

Point KM Coordinates Notes
Toad River 0.0 58.814500, -125.486500 Alaska Highway with river
Ravine 7.5 58.857539, -125.552662 Junction of two ravines
Ridge 17.0 58.916746, -125.583665 Ravine S of ridge, curved descent to the N
Nonda Creek 21.0 58.938226, -125.574656 Cross to the North, flows East
Nonda Ridge 27.0 58.963123, -125.641846 Nonda Peak to the South
Eight Mile Creek 33.5 58.991908, -125.629787 Flows South
Sulphur Creek Camp 40.0 59.027249, -125.660896 Source, flows East



Day 25: Sulphur Creek to Last Camp

Distance: 36 km
Elevation Gain: 3000 m
Elevation Loss: 3650 m
Maximum Ascending Slope: 49%
Maximum Descending Slope: 48%

From the camp at the source of Sulphur Creek, ascend the curved route to the North to reach a
ridge at over 2000 meters altitude, the high point for the day. Stay on the ridge briefly by tracking
Northwest, then look for a way to descend down to the basin in the Northwest.

Once in the basin, follow the streambed as it goes North. As the streambed curves to the
Northeast, look for a streambed coming down from the West. Ascend this streambed to the
West, getting to the top of a ridge. Go North on the ridgeline to the very top at over 2000 meters
altitude, then make the descent to the North into the basin below.

Go North in the center of the valley, along the stream. When the stream begins curving more to
the East, there is a ravine coming down from the West. Climb up this ravine to the ridge at about
1850 meters altitude. This ridge will form the route for most of the rest of the day.

Go Northwest along the ridge. The Alaska Highway runs parallel to the West, and Muncho Lake
is behind, to the South. Stay on the ridge as it goes Northwest and the valley to the East opens
up. Eventually, a spur comes off the ridge to the West and North, forming a small arm next to
the highway. This is the Northernmost of two such formations.

Descend to the West to get into this small valley. Travel Northwest and find the junction of two
streams, whose product flows West to the Trout River. Camp here.

Point KM Coordinates Notes
Sulphur Creek Camp 0.0 59.027249, -125.660896 Source, flows East
Ridge 2.0 59.039723, -125.659963 North of Sulphur Creek
Ridge 10.5 59.059582, -125.718588 South ridge of basin facing North
Ridge 20.0 59.115886, -125.780043 Long ridge extending North
Ridge 32.0 59.199516, -125.886031 End of ridge walk
Last Camp 36.0 59.210351, -125.921852 Two streams, product flows W to Trout River



Day 26: Last Camp to Liard River

Distance: 33 km
Elevation Gain: 2290 m
Elevation Loss: 2750 m
Maximum Ascending Slope: 47%
Maximum Descending Slope: 49%

From the camp at the junction of the two streams, go North up that stream, then continue
downhill to the other side. Head Northwest, leaving Muncho Lake Provincial Park. The same
ridge as that traveled yesterday continues on the West side, and a smaller ridge is to the North.
Continue straight Northwest between these two, descending gradually until both ridges fade
away and the Trout River appears to the Northwest. Find a good spot to cross the river as well
as the Alaska Highway, which lies just beyond it.

Straight ahead to the Northwest is a valley formed by two mountain ridges descending down to
the river and highway. Head up the streambed at the center of this valley. Climb to the very end,
and ascend to the ridge at an altitude of more than 1650 meters. This ridge continues to the
Northwest, then turns North briefly. At this point there is a radio repeater on top of the ridge.
Continue on the ridge as it turns briefly to the West, then finally continues Northwest as it did
before.

Continue Northwest on the ridge as the Liard River comes into view to the North. The ridge
eventually ends, but before that, look for a spot to descend to the North. At the bottom of the
ridge, find Hoole Creek, which comes from the West, but then turns North. Go North along the
creek past a few hills.

The creek empties into the Liard River, the Northern Terminus of the Rocky Mountains and the
Northern Rockies Trail. Cross the bridge carrying the Alaska Highway and find Liard Hot Springs
Provincial Park, with Liard Hot Springs Lodge.

Point KM Coordinates Notes
Last Camp 0.0 59.210351, -125.921852 Two streams, product flows W to Trout River
Trout River 8.0 59.270631, -125.952336 Next to Alaska Highway, cross both directly
Ridge 13.0 59.294390, -126.009919 Top of valley facing river
Radio Repeater 15.5 59.309723, -126.030537 Device on top of ridge
Ridge 24.0 59.355214, -126.137880 End of ridgewalk
Hoole Creek 28.0 59.373344, -126.132801 Flows North to Liard River
Liard River 33.0 59.413243, -126.095540 Alaska Highway bridge



Pink Mountain Resupply Route
It is a full two days walking to get to Pink Mountain to resupply. This is the suggested option if
resupply is needed between Chetwynd and Toad River.

Leave the trail at Robb Lake, going East. Descend along the output stream from the lake. Keep
going East on the North side of the stream. Be on the lookout for old paths running East.
Eventually the stream becomes the Halfway River. Continue on the North side of the river. A full
day of walking should end near Halfway Camp, located at (56.995378, -123.230192).

The second day is longer at 55 kilometers, but there should be an old path or road on the North
side of the river. Following this road is the fastest route, as the river meanders and shouldn’t be
followed exactly. The road goes in a relatively straight line, and is in better condition the farther it
goes East. There are a few buildings at (57.027744, -122.918460). Go through it, heading
Southeast. Keep going east, making a sharp turn to the South at (57.021386, -122.801759).
The end of the road is at (57.004888, -122.755260). Go East beyond this, finding a path leading
South East at (56.996853, -122.693095). This road goes all the way to Pink Mountain, but a
shortcut can be made by cutting East at (56.979835, -122.673725), refinding the road to the
East.

Pink Mountain is a town of 100 people on the Alaska Highway. Pink Mountain Campsite is an
RV Park, store, and Post Office. There are services available there such as laundry and
coin-operated showers.

To get back to the trail, head back on the same route. Watch out for the wild bison.



Tsay Keh Dene Resupply Route
It is a full two days walking to Tsay Key Dene to resupply. This is the second option to resupply
between Chetwynd and Toad River, and the only other option lying approximately halfway
between the two. Slight North of the route to Pink Mountain, it provides another option to
resupply, albeit a very remote option far from transportation to larger towns.

On the route for Day 17, look for an opening to the West after passing the pond. Leave the trail
on this creek and follow it as it travels West. After the creek has turned Southwest, it passes a
mountain on its Northwest side. After passing this mountain, leave the creek going West, then
North, following the nearest stream. Go upstream along this stream to the Northwest. Keep to
the left at the junction of another stream, then immediately turn South to ascend up to a pass
between two mountains. Go through this pass and keep going Southwest then West,
descending a stream. A full day’s hiking ends on this stream, right before it turns bac to the
Southwest to go around the end of a mountain to the West.

For the second day, leave camp and continue along the stream, going Southwest, then West.
The stream passes a series of mountains on its South side. When this is passed, turn South
and climb through a pass between two mountains in order to get to a clear passage to the West
along another stream. Descend along this stream all the way to the mouth of the Finlay River as
it empties into Williston Lake. This needs to be crossed in order to get to the village on the other
side. After crossing, go South along the shore to find Tsay Keh Dene.

Services at Tsay Keh Dene are limited, thus making it a decidedly second choice to Pink
Mountain. This is no post office here. Arrangement should be made ahead of time to have
packages held at the Ingenika Trading Post or accomodations. The way back to the trail is the
same route.



Kwadacha Resupply Route
Kwadacha (previously called Fort Ware) is the closest village to the trail between Chetwynd and
Toad River. However, it is very far North, meaning that getting to Toad River only requires two
additional days. Besides Tsay Keh Dene, it is the only option West of the trail between
Chetwynd and Toad River. It does have a post office, store, motel, and restaurant.

The way to Kwadacha starts at the North Kwadacha River camp at the end of Day 19. From
there, follow the North Kwadacha River to the Southwest. This is brief, as the route leaves the
river as soon as it turns South. Instead of turning with the river, go Northwest and West along
the end of Chesterfield Lake. West of the lake, follow the output stream as it goes West. Pass
by the Aramis Lakes, which are small ponds. A full day of hiking ends at the Halfway Camp on
this route ends as the stream turns South.

For the second Day, keep going South. The stream joins a creek Northwest of Mount Lavoie.
Follow this Creek Southwest, then South, all the way to the village. This is a slightly shorter day.
There is a road on the West side of the creek which leads into the village.

Follow the same route back to the trail after resupplying.


